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WEDNESDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER î5 19*9I* THE - TORONTO WORLDPAGE TWO
WED,”

637 RAIDS FOR ARMS
BY SINN FEIN IN WEEKDRESS AND MOVIES 

RECEIVE CENSURE
HERALD DIRECTORS 

REF USE REDS’ GOLD
MOSCOW SENDS REPORT

OF FIERCE FIGHTINGENGLISH SITUATION 
TROUBLES SEELY

i HAMILTON FARMa>, i

-»
London, Sepj. 14.—An official state

ment, Issued Monday by soviet heati- 
quarters, received #here by wireless 
from Me scow, reads:

"In the Grodno region we occupied 
a number of villages 12 miles west 
and 14 miles south of Grodno.

1 London, Sept. 14.—Sinn 
conducted 637 raids for arms In Ire
land during the week ending Septem
ber 4, according to Irish officers’ 
ports, which officials say is most sig
nificant in view of the fact that such 
raids numbered about 100 monthly up 
to Aug-ust 28. The military has been 
kept busy raiding to get back these 

a series of raids by soldiers 
being carried out at Queenstown to
day.

■ OVER 16 YEARSFeiners THRUMB Hamilton, Sept. 14.—With a view tv 
equalizing the cost of education in i ural 
sections adjacent to large centres of 
populations a resolution was passed by 
Wentworth council today, that a com
mittee watt upon the minister of educa
tion for the purpose of bringing to his 
attention the unfair burden of taxation 
in this respect. It was felt that a flat 
rate of' taxation would be a good solu
tion.

re-Claim They Did Not Know 
That Money Had Been 

Offered.

Measure of Criticisin' is Of
fered at Hamilton Pres

bytery Meeting.

Noted Cavalry Officer Now 
in Canada, Says He Might 

Return Hurriedly.

ill■ X
Mtich GriNo Return Of The Tom* 

Since Taking "Fruit-air
Wilf I !; I !■ . i :

quencelî

‘In the Brest-Litovsk region, fight- _______
ing continues in the Kobria district, v London, Sept. 14. — The board of 
On the west side of the Bug river, 
fierce fighting is proceeding on the 
Wlodawa Sokal sector.

arms,

I Hamilton, Sept. 14.—Sabbath ob
servance, theatres and women’s cos
tumes precipitated a discussion at 
the meeting of Hamilton presbytery, 
held in Knox church today. Rev. 
James Booker, of Niagara Falls, 
thought women’s costumes would 
bear some restrictions, and Rev. S. 
Burnside Russell, of this city, com
plained of the kind of movies he had 
seen exhibited, and said he thought 
all such firms should be tabooed.

Montreal, Sept. 14—Major-General 
J. E. B. Seely, who for three and a 
half years commanded the Canadian 
cavalry brigade In France, is a guest 
at the Ritz-Carlton Hotel today. .

From Montreal Gen. Seely will pro
ceed to Kingston to see Gen. Mac- 
donnell, who commanded the first 
division since Vtmy Ridge. He will 
tlien go4out to Victoria. At Calgary 
ho will see Lord Strathcona’s Horse. 
At Winnipeg he will visit the Fort 
Garry Horse, and at Toronto the 
Royal Canadian Dragoons. At King
ston he hopes to see the Royal Can
adian Horse ArtHlery, thus visiting 
the four main units of the brigade.

The general has received numerous 
Invitations from Canadian clubs all 
over the country, and this will prob
ably lengthen his pilgrimage con
siderably.

‘‘But if a really serious situation 
arises in England,” said Gen. Seely, 
"it will be necessary to. cut my visit 
short and return. The latest news 
has made me a little apprehensive, 
and I no longer feel justified in 
making any but provisional arrange
ments.’ 0

Precautions against violence have <<T , _ ’’ ?
been extended to London, where I wm a great sufferer from Ràt*..
chains have been placed inside the matismfor over r6years. I coastiua

«æîs zsszstzszzs.
"You can t tell what might happen Thenlbeganto use “Fruit-a-tivee* -

these days,” was the only explanation, and in 15 days the pain was etsitf
and the Rheumatism much better 
Gradually, “ Fruit-a-tives" overcame 
my Rheumatism; and now, for fits , 
years, I have had no return of the 
trouble. I cordially l'ecommend thi* 1 
fruit medicine to all sufferers.”

P. H. Me HUGH. ' 
50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size25c.

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited,, Ottawa.

in the action of Minnie Stromble, ex
ecutrix of the estate of Percy Stride, 
suing to obtain $500 insurance from the 
city of Hamilton, a settlement was agreed- 
upon. City Solicitor Waddell argued that 
the money would be paid when Judge 
Gould would have determined who were 
the dependents who should receive -he 
funds.

An auto belonging to E. R. Noron, 
Dundas, was stolen this evening from 
the front of Glassco, furriers, East King 
street.
tour.ng, license number 41610.

Ashton Harvey, who resides at the 
Beaib. sustained severe injuries at the 
Dominion Steel Foundries this afternoon 
when lie had his hand severaly crushed. 
He was taken to the City Hospital, where 
it was found necessary to amputate three 
fingers at the first joint.

I directors of The Daily Herald will not 
accept the Russian soviet govern
ment’s offer of £ 75,000. A resolution 
passed today declares that the direc
tors had no knowledge that the money 
had been offered. Mr. Meynell, thru 
whom the offer of the 
resigned from the board.
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‘On the southwestern front there is 
fierce fighting iri the Lemberg-Ro- 
hoytyn regions.”
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COURT OF JUSTICE 
FOR ENTIRE WORLD

ytfmzI

PETROGRAD TURNS 
ON BOLSHEVISTS

I : !

The car was a five-passenger Connecticut House Ratifies
Wom$n Suffrage Amendment

!1 Other speakers said the movies are 
educators of great educational value. 
All. however, were of the opinion 
that some measures should be taken i 
to elevate them at once.

In view of the refusal by the 
church extension movement to grant 
the request of Chalmers church, 
Mount Hamilton, for an additional 
grant, the presbytery passed a reso
lution asking that the efforts of the 
union in bahalf of this church be 
continued.

R

I II Hartford. Ct., Sept. 14.—In defiance 
of Governor Marcus H. Holcomb, who, 
in a message had said that it might 
not pass any
which it had been specifically called 
to consider, the Connecticut general

’ The court shall consist of 15 mem- assembly today, in special session, 
bers—11 judges and four deputy judges, adopted a resolution ratifying the 
The number of judges and deputy nineteenth amendment to the constitu- 
judges may,be hereafter increased by tlon of the United States- 
the assembly, upon the proposal of the v 
council of the league of nations, to a 
total of 15 judges and six deputy 
judges.”

The manner of choosing the judges 
by the different national groups is 
provided. The members of the court 
are elected for nine years. Tile presi 
dent and the vice-president of the 
court serve for three years. The seat 
of the court is established at The 
Hague; a session shall be held each 
yea» beginning June 15, and an ex
traordinary session may be called 
whenever necessary by the president 
of the court, who must - reside at The 
Hague. The full court of U judges 
shall sit, but if 11 are not available, 
nine judges shall suffice to constitute 
the court. Three judges sit in cham
bers annually to hear and determine 
summary procedure. Salaries of the 
court are fixed and expenses borne by 
the league of nations.

Article 31 gives the court .jurisdic
tion over suits between states. ’ The 
court is open by right to stales be
longing to the league, 
may have access to it under conditions 
provided by the league.

Questions To Be Determined.

i
(Cont nued From Page 1). 

for appointment to the highest judicial 
offices, or are jurisconsults of recog
nized competence in international law.

Elected for Nine Years.

i
Several Red Commissioners 

Said to Be Drowned and 
Others Hiding.

measures save those
■"i t

GUELPH ORGANIZES 
CHORAL ASSOCIATION
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r • London, Sept. 14.—Serious anti-Bol

shevik rioting is taking place in Pet- 
! rograd, it is declared in reports from 
; that city received in Berlin, says a 

' j despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Co., from the German capital, filed 
yesterday.

Six of the Bolshevik commissioners, 
it is asserted in these advices, have 
been drowned in the Neva, while the 
others have been compelled to seek 
places of refuge.

Many Commissioners Killed.
Paris, Sept. 14.—Riots took' place 

in Petrograd when news of the soviet 
i military defeats reached there, 

cording to a report which the French 
foreign ministry has received thru 
Copenhagen- The rioting, the report 
declared, assumed the proportions of 
a counter revolution and many of the 
commissioners were killed.

At the foreign office, it wai said, 
credit was given the Copenhagen de
spatch, except for one portion of it 
which declared the soviet fleet had 
mutinied and fired on Kronstadt.

M ■H £ : A Rap for Toronto.
The resignation \ of Rev. A. A. 

Laing, of Beamsville. was tendered 
and tabled. Rev. Dr. George H. 
Smith, St. Catharines, convenor of 
the board of home missions 
cial service, submitted the report. At 
luncseon addresses were delivered 
by Rev. Dr. W. G. Wallace, acting 
secretary of the forward movement 
executive, Toronto; and Rev. Dr. C. 
A. Mgers, secretary of Sunday school 
work. The former announced that 
Oct. 3 was the opening day for a 
continuation of the forward move
ment. set aside as a day of prayer, 
and Oct. 31 as a day for preaching 
home religion. Dr. Myers said that 
in the city of Toronto there were 
more boys and girls wh^ did ifot at
tend Sunday school than in the whole 
province of Alberta.

The~ discussion of the forward 
movement was continued during the 
afternoon session.
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1 LABOR AGAINST 

POLITICAL ACTION
il Mayor Westoby is President— 

Ontario Agricultural Col
lege Opens on Friday.
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The Boyd cases were based on the » hllshe! hJ

claim that Boyd was agent for Mr- ! and ched
Ferguson, Mr. Waldron asserted. Boyd , of ôats were 1 
was a provincial government employe, ' qrhe late hJ 
and had attended the convention. ( condition of IN 
Later he worked in support of Fergur- „nd fear -1
son. Mr. Waldron claimed this wai . w some of
evidence of agency on Boyd’s part, i, i end there is 

The court adjourned at nearly mid- u m the acreag 
night until 9.80 on Wednesday morn- gQ jar. & g
ine" has not 'been

been shallow.] 
considerable q 
Middlesex std 
tractors are q

and so-

I (Continued From Page ^ 
or contravetion of the eleetti 
under which such matters wouli 

Ferguson was not a canmttetij 
this meeting was galled. ,!Uf 
candidate is selected there can 
meeting assembled to pfiomot 
election,” declared Mr. Ttij 
is not a single charge si 
which calls for any ans 
Ferguson,” counsel conului 

Admission by Wai'
Mr. Waldron toojt ihq st 

Ferguson’s' invitation to 1 
ing the meeting brought 
ing the election of a qan< 
Fergudbn had asked all prelem s

. (Cont nued From Page 1).
position of secretary-treasurer a sal
aried, one to which the incumbent 
shall give his entire time.

Ruling by Moore.
President Moore ruled* the resolu

tion demanding an investigation of 
the executive out of, order and the 
others were allowed to go to the 
committee on resolutions as tho re
ceived before the expiry of the time 
limit.

The congress adjourned shortly 
after noon until tomorrow morning, 
and the delegates were entertained 
by the local trades and labor coun
cil during the afternoon on a' boat 
trip, to points of interest in the wa
ters adjacent to the city.

President Collis Lovey, of the Inter
national Boot and Shoe 
Union, and President C. D. Stillman, 
of 'the International Federation of 
School Teachers, addressed the con
vention. conveying fraternal greetings 
and John E. Davidson, M. P„ frat
ernal delegate for British Labor, and 
Miss Mabel Gillespie, fraternal repre
sentative of the Women’s National 
Trades Union League of the United 
States, were welcomed on the platform 
just previous to Delegate J. W. Wilkin
son. of Vancouver, introducing the re
port of the executive council.

Debate Political Action.

Î Guelph, Ont.. Sept. 14.—(Special).— 
With the promise of financia.1 support 
from the city council and enthusiasm be
ing shown on all sides, the Guelph Cljoral 
Society was organized here tonight" at a

It
IIIII ien

$>**
•j i |i Ip

'lid ac-(Continued From Page 1). meeting attended by over 100 music lov
ers, held - in the city hall, 
prime movers in the new organization is 
Mr. Edward Johnson, the famous Guelph 
tenor, who, with Mayor Westoby, has 
been made honorary presidents. The 
other officers are: President, C. R.
Crowe; vice-presidents, H. H. ToijU, Miss 
Hattie Kelly ; secretary, Rev. A, E, Slack; 
treasurer, John Hockin; executive com
mittee, representatives from the various 
choirs and musical organizations ill the 
city. J. R. Pears will act as conductor, 
and rehearsals will begin at an early date 
for a big musical festival here.

Appoint Miss Cruickshanks.
Miss Olive Cruickshanks., B.A., who for 

spme time, has been head of the domes
tic science department of the Manitoba 
Agricultural College at Winnipeg, will 
succeed Miss M. U. Wafpon as director of 
home economics at M

Macdonald Hall open* "for the fall and 
winter term on Thursday.

The O.A.C. opens on Friday, -when the 
first year students register. The fresh
man class this year will number about 
160. which is 100 less than last year, when ! 
the largest first year registration in_thr 
history of the college took place. k The
second, third and fourth year classes this nie-ir-- aii> ,, -, ,,-term will all be larger than last year, Lalsarl’ Alta* SeP1' 14' — H’ 'v- 
and the total college student body will be Wo6d, president of the United Farm- 
a record one.

ey
Canada, he stated that the percent
age of increase is as great as that 
of the United ^States.

Drayton Opens Session.
In opening the first session of the 

tariff commission, Sir Henry Drayton, 
chairman, outlined the purpose for 
which the commission was appointed. 
Following this, lengthy statements by 
the Canadian Manufacturers' Associ
ation and the Canadian Council of 
Agriculture - were filéd. Sir Henry 
Drayton stated that an opportunity to 
speak will be accorded first to all out
side men, and that local statements 
will be heard later.

Tbe first interruption in the 
ing session, occurred when Sir Henry 
Drayton interrupted Mr. McKinnon 
and denied his statement that the 
government had estimated a deficit 
for 1921 of $168,549,428.

“I did not report any deficit esti
mate,” said Sir Henry Drayton. “I 
certainly never estimated any deficit. 
The object of recent legislation has 
been to prevent any deficit."

Statement by Tho*. Findlay.
Contending that public opinion, which 

seems to favor, free trade in farm im
plements, has been based upon 
promises, due to political and newspaper 
campaigns over the past fifteen years. 
Thomas Findlay, Toronto, president of 
Hie Massey-Harris Company, presented a 
statement asking on behalf of the im
plement manufacturing section of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, 
ttiat, in the' best interests of Canada, 
the tariff of implements should not be

%,e
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port and work for him. B 
others attended this me^Ung. and were 
agents for the candidatéfKergusQp..

Answering Mr. Justice Magee, Mr, , 
Waldron admitted jthere was no evi- . 
dence to connect Lambkin with Mr. 
Ferguson directly, or to show (hat 
Lambkin had any authority from’ Mr. 
Ferguson for the acts alleged.

"Do you concede that?” asked Mr. „ 
Justice Magee-

"I concede that,” replied counsel for 
Mr. Payne. Mr. Wàldron said Lamb
kin’s acts were to be taken as show- 18 
ing the extent of corruption in the 
election and petitioner’s claim to the 
seat.

f!J| I
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H. W. WOOD REPLIES 
TO MEIGHEN CHARGE PRISONERS IN CORK 

SAID TO BE DYING
Other stales

Workers'

]l
i||;ill

raorn- Arbicle 33 provides: “When a dis
pute has arisen between states, and it 
has been found impossible to settle it 
by diplomatic means, and n* agree
ment lias been made to choose an
other jurisdiction, the party complain
ing may bring the case before the 
court. The court shall, first of all, 
decide whether the preceding condi
tions have been complied with; if so. 
it shall hear and determine the dis
pute according to the terms and 

I within the limits of the next article."
The questions which the court is 

to determine, between

onald Hall.1

Answers Accusation of Being 
â "Menace” to Interests 

of the Premier.

(Continued From Page 1). 
ment physicians or within the jail. It 
is likely, therefore, in the event of 
Hennessy’s release, that he will be car. 
ried at once to a hospital, altho the 
prison doctors say that his removal 
in his present condition would be ex- 
trSnely perilous.

I
i.

I

eis of Alberta, upon his return to Cal
gary today from the'east, was shown 
a copy of Premier Meighen’s Kingston 
speech, in which the premier was i'a- 

j ported to have said that Mr. Wood mJ 
T. A. Crerar were "fathering a destruc
tive policy.”

“I have noticed,” remarked Mr. 
Wood, "that Mr. Meighen accuses me 
of being a menace to his interests by 
’bringing back principles four or five 
times rejected by the people.’ ”

"I do not know what principles he 
refers to,” he continued, "as having 
been four or five times rejected by 
the people,' but if a question is never 
settled until it is settled rightly, it 
makes no difference how many times 
it may have been rejected. It is the 
duty of every real citizen to keep 
right on till It is settled on this basis " 

Points Path for Meighen.
"Mr. Meighen, as a politician,’ ’ said 

Mr. Wood, "may believe that doing a 
wrong thing four or five times makes 
it right, especially when doing it leads 
to the realization of his personal hopes 
and aspirations, but 'he will find it 
much harder to hold the great masses 
of the people to his way of thinking 
than it was the ‘four or five times.’ If 
Mr. Meighen would try a little harder 
to lead the people up to the right 
things the future holds for them, in
stead of trying to tie them down to 
tbe dead carcasses of the wrong things 
of the past, he would talk to them 
a higher level.”

Mr. "Wood added that Mr. Meighen 
was absolutely right in his conclu
sion, that he would have to ti-al with 
the present instead of the pas-.

CONDITION UNCHANGED 
OF CORK’S LORD MAYOR

m Mr. Wilkinson read the " portion of 
the report referring to political action, 
which, coupled with his remarks, there
upon produced a heated controversy.
This particular section of the report, 
expressed disapproval of the congress 
participating in " political action any 
more. than authorized by the Ottawa 
convention, and the passing of its func
tions over to iiif." Labor political party.

Mr. Wilkinson explained that the 
congress had been organized on the 
basis of a non-political organization.
Consequently ID could not branch out
into politics. He acknowledged the After a cabinet meeting held today, 
popular demand for a political labor, to consider industrial disputes, it was 
movement, but in his opinion it should 

; be a separate entity from the congress.
I He prophesied that if the congress at

tempted to start a political party on its 
own account it would lead to dissen-. 
sion and ultimately to its disintegra
tion.

He was quite in favor of any sort of 
political labor party that did not call on 
the congress for funds for propaganda.

false WOULD EQUAUZE 
COST OF EDUCATION

ill competent 
members of the league, are given as 
follows:

"The interpretation of a treaty.
"Any question of international law.
“The existence of any fact which, 

if established, would constitute a 
breach of an international obligation.

“The nature or extent of reparation 
to be made for the breach of an in
ternational obligation.

“The interpretation of a sentence 
passed by the court.”

The court shall also take cogn'z- 
ance of all disputes of anv kind which 
may be submitted to it by a general 
o. particular convention between the 
parties.

I! Ill
London, Sept. 14.—“The lord mayor’s 

condition is unchanged,” says tie bul
letin issued tonight by the Irish Seli- 
Determination League, dealing with 
Lord Mayor Terence MacSwiney, Cork, 
who is on a hunger strike in Brixton 
prison. The league, it '.a said, obtains 
its information from Members of the 
MacSwiney family, who visit him, and 
from Father Dominic, his spiritual ad
viser.

I r
i County Council of Went

worth to Bring Matter Be
fore Provincial Authorities.

lowered furth 
He outlined Waterloo will hold Ç

AN OLD HOME WEE&
growth of the imple

ment business in Canada, and refuted 
charges that the Canadian implements 
companies sold their goods abroad at 
lower prices than at home.

Canada’s Implement Exports.
Canadian implement firms, he said, 

export goods to every country in the 
world, and have done so for the past 
thirty years, and went on to claim that 
difference in prices have increased since 
the war largely in favor of the Canadian 
buyers.

In regard to bis own company, he gave 
the source of profits as follows : Home 
trade, 28.1; foreign, 68.3; investments, 
3.6, and stated that

!■!• ;
|I MISSION-Waterloo, Ont., Sept. 14—(Speclâl.)

—Mayor Bohlender of Waterloo an
nounced today that steps would 
taken to organize the town for an 
home week, which will be held next 
spring. The mayor declared effort» 
would be made to make it a twin city * 
affair. An early start will be^ made -, 
toward organizing a committee to han
dle the event.

. hi ! ’ ihit t
mB 5 i f |l|m i^ir

PR<Hamilton. Sept. 14.—Wentworth
County Council again completed its 
monthly session in one day. This af
ternoon road expenditures occasioned 
a lively tilt, the responsibility for 
any weaknesses of the system of Un

being finally 
placed by the warden upon the re
presentatives of the municipality di- 

The total expen
diture on the work was reported as 
$87,027.92.

£stated that the government’s atitude 
regarding Lord Mayor MacSwiney had 
undergone no change.:

Dublin. Sept. 14.—The .Irish peace 
conference committee tonight sent a 
final appeal to Premier Lloyd George 
saying that the release of Lord Mayor 
MacSwiney was an. indispensable 
condition to Irish peace.
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Ôn international Lines.
The court in corisidering questions 

applies international conventions, in
ternational customs, general prin
ciples of law recognized by civilized 
nations, and decisions and teachings 
ct the most highly qualified publicists 
ef various nations.

A state desiring to have recourse to 
the court makes application to the 
registrar, who notifies the court xnd 
the member* of the league. If the 
dispute concerns an act which is. 'm- 
minent. the court has power to sug
gest provisional measures to preserve 
the rights of the parties. The heal
ings in court shall be public, and t le 
decisions of the court shall be by mu - 
jority of the judges present at the 
bearing. In case of a tie, the presi
dent casts the deciding vote. The 
official language of the court is 
French, but another language may be 
authorized

provement adopted

no stronger nroof 
could be given that Canadian prices were 
less than those abroad.

Would Hit Canadian industry.
He held that to reduce the protective 

tariff on implements would be to give 
United States manufacture re advantages 
which would in time destroy the Cana
dian industry.

He urged the necessity of more sta
bility in tihe customs tariff on imple
ments for the following reasons .

1. That a number of branch factories 
of United States implement companies 
had been established in Canada, and *_hi,t 
a more stable tariff on implements would 
have led to the erection o-f many more 
such branch factories., 2. The tariff 
policy on implements will determine 
whether factories to supply implements 
for western Canada will be built in Can
ada or the middle western states.

He protested vigorously against a pol
icy which a few yearn from now "m.iy 
impose upon our employes the necessity 
of giving up their occupation or being 
forced to migrate with the industry to 
the United States."

recti y interested.ft J
MILNE COAL COMPANY

SUSTAINS LOSS IN FIREJi ll ii With a view to equaliz
ing the cost of education in rural 
sections adjacent to large centres of 
population a resolution was passed 
that a committee wait upop the min
ister of education for the purpose of 
bringing to his attention the unfair 
burden of taxation in this respect. 
It was felt that a flat rate of taxa
tion would be a good solution. The 
sum of $300 wag granted to the coun
ty school fair, and a committee was 
appointed to 
school fair committee in making the 
fair a success.

The village of Freelton was given, 
permission to erect poles and string 
wires on the Brock road for the new 
electric light plant about to be in
stalled.

Favors Soviet Form.
Lloyd George Attacked

By Emissary of Soviet
Peter McCallum of Toronto, opening 

a discussion on the report, launched Into 
an explanation of the theories of Carl 
Marx and declared himself in favor of a 
worker’s republic with a board of soviet 
form of government. This brought an 
expression of approval from a spectator 
in the gallery, and a warning to the 
spectator from President Moore.

William Varley of Toronto followed 
witti an attack on the theory of Marx, 
which he declared infeasible.

The whole trouble with the labor 
movement in politics in Canada, he de
clared, was in the semi-organized state 
of all labor political organizations. Re
did not mention any names, but refer
red to t«he damage he claimed had bem 
done to the labor movement in the west 
by a couple of men who had probably 
been blown into their pulpits and then 
out of their pulpits into the labor move
ment.

$9 | I'li
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Fire of unknown origin broke out in the 
Milne Coal Co. building ' on the HsplanadS 
at the foot of Church street, at 10.60 p.«. 
last night, causing damage o-f 84,00» to 
building ami contents. A general alarm v 
was sounded, but shortly after the arrifel , 
of the reels the Are was put under control.

The relief tlon of the flames in the iky 
wa.3 so vivid at one time that crowds of 
people were attracted to th« scene.

Paris, Sept. 14.—Before leaving
London, M. Kameneff, head of the 
Russian Bolshevik trade 
there, is said to have written to sev
eral members of the British parlia
ment declaring that statements made 
by Premier Lloyd George on the oc
casion of his departure had brought 
about a break in RUsso-Britieh ne
gotiations. A despatch from London 
says M. Kameneff protested against 

premiers declarations, acusing' 
Mir. Lloyd George of having "conrtst- 
ently worked to bring about the fail
ure of the Anglo-Russian negtia- 
tions.”
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iPresident Reviews Parade

First Time Since Illness ONE FARM HAS GRAIN 
VALUED AT MILLION

Simpson Qefends Strikers.
James Simpson. Toronto, took the floo»* 

in defence of the Winnipeg strike lead
ers. who had been scored by Mr. Varl 3y. 
and said he would mention names, but 
he only mentioned one. that of Rev. J. 
S. Wroodward. He declaxd that those 
men were responsible for more real pro
gress toward what labor was working 
for than any one else in the Dominion. 
He thought it a step in the right direc
tion for labor to enter politics.

PILES ii
Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once 
and afford lasting benefit »0c. a box; all 
dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates & Co. Limited, 
Toronto. Sample Box free if you mention this 
papei and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage

KID GERMANTOWN BOWLER
HOLDS INCOGN1TI TO 245 RUNS.

Philadelphia, Sept. 14.—Brilliant bowl
ing by William Clothier, change bowler 
on the Germantown Cricket Club, enab
led the local eleven to retire the Incog, 
nito team of British cricketers in their 
first inning for 'a total of 245 runs 
Clothier, the youngest player on the 
team, was called upon when Mann, the 
star bowler for Germantown, pulled a 
tendon early in the match. He took 
seven wickets for 63 runs. Germantown 
had scored 92 runs for four wickets when 
stumps were drawn for the day. They 
will continue their first inning tomorrow

Crossed>Plate Hundred and Forty- 
Seven Times—The Pennant 
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8*Washington, Sept. 14. — President 
M ilson, for the first’time since he was 
taken ill, nearly a year ago, reviewed 
a parade here today. Seated in a 
wheei chair on the east portico of the 
White House, he 
veterans of foreign 
their annual
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Hard Wtirk and Definite Goal 

Brought Huge Success 
to Alberta Farmer.

New York, Sept. 14.—New York today 
place in the

League pennant race, with six 
lead, while ail five other contenders of 
both major leagues lost to second divi
sion clubs by one-sided 

The Brooklyn Nationals suffered 
first defeat in eleven games today, but 
Cincinnati and New- York failed to take 
advantage of the slip. The Reds had a 

»core in Philadelphia, and New York 
fell before St. Louis.
Yankees won their fifth

gained firstsaw members of the 
wars mar^h in 

encampment parade.

American
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POLO SATURDAY AT WOODBINE.
Montreal p0io.ciub are sending a 

team to Toronto to play a team rept4- 
sonting the Toronto Polo Club at Wood- 
b.ne Park on Saturday next, Sept. 18. 
The game will commence at 3.30.

There will be no game on Thursday, 
H10 Montreal team cannot get their 

pcmes to Toronto in time to play on 
that day, but the mach on Saturday 
should produce the best polo ever seen 
m Toronto, as both teams are well 
mounted, more particularly Montreal, 
which is very strong in the quality and 
number of ponies.

The Toronto team, however, has aug
mented its strength in ponies since its 
recent match in Montreal, and, tho a 
close game is looked for, the local ex
perts are confident of having the edge 
or Montreal all the way.
A,rThj\ nor^ ,8idei of - the polo field at 
W oodbine Park is open to the public, ad- 
mission free. Motor cars will not be al
lowed on the race track, but may be 
parked within the eastern entrance to 
the grounds.

The composition of 
teams will be announced 
available.

scores.
Lethbridge, Alta.—One million dollars 

is the estimated value of the grain crop 
of the Nobleford Foundtton farms at 
No/bleford, twenty 
bridge.

A single field of 9,000 acres of wheat 
was harvested. Sixty binders drawn by 
240 horses passed out of sight in their 
progress from one end of the field to the 
other.

The farms comprise 33,000 acres, or 
more than fifty square miles. More than 
28,500 acres arc under cultivation. Of 
this area 10,500 acres are in summer fal
low awaiting next year’s crop. This 
year 18,187 acres were in grain, 12,310 
acres in wheat, 3,517 acres in rye, and 
2,290 acres in oats.

The estimated yield will be 307,350 
bushels of wheat, 70,340 bushels of rye 
and 137,400 bushels of oats.

C. S. Noble was an American. He 
farming in Iowa and North Dakota. He 
started farming twenty years ago in 
Alberta on 320 acres. Today he is the 
head of the greatest grain producing 
corporation in the world. His farms are 
working on a co-operative basis. All his 
old employes own stock and share in 
the profits. Yearly dividends have 
from 14 to 30 per cent.

Noble attributes his success 
work and a definite goal, 
farmer he made money. He decided he 
coniC make a fortune by farming on a 
large scale. He move dto Canada be
cause he regarded it as the poor man’s 
last great agricultural opportunity, 
invested his early profits in more land 
until a few years ago he had the big
gest farm in Canada. Half of the land 
he farms today was raw prairie three 
years ago. He established a world’s 
record in 1915 by averaging fifty-four 
bushels of wheat to the acre on a 1,000- 

. acre field.
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B 1 The New York 
, consecutive

game, and made it three straight from 
Detroit Cleveland and 
were shut out. ,

Tomorrow will be a day of rest for the 
pennant-contenders, with the exception 
of . Cincinnati and Brooklyn, who play 
Philadelphia and Chicago, respectively.

The Reds, who have dropped five 
games in a row since winning their open
ing game in the east, will start a three- 
game series Thursday in Brooklyn, to 
be followed by four games with New 
York at the Polo Grounds. The New 
York Americans will oppose Chicago on 
Thursday in the first game of an Im
portant series.

‘‘Babe” Ruth, the New York American 
s ugge-. added another mark to his cred
it today when he scored twice, and 
brought his season's total of rune up to 
147, equaling the American League rec
ord set by Tyrus Raymond Cobb in 1911. 
The National League record is 196, made 
by Hamilton, Philadelphia, in 1894.

ai
Hamilton, Sept. 14—It was decided 

this afternoon by the town planning 
commission to ask the city council to 
submit to the ratepayers another by
law for .$50,000 to be expended on 
mountain face development. Altho the 
foundation was laid, it
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V
was reported 

that the proposed -improvement of the 
Beckett drive had never been complet- 1HAIRBREADTH HARRY '
ed.
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CUDAHY PASSES DIVIDEND.
Chicago, Sept. 14.—The Cudahy Pack- 

U1/*. ^0niPany* passed its dividend today. 
Officials said it was the first time since 
the reorganization of the company that 
a dividend had been passed.

run ■Pa; 1», Mar. 8.—Wetnay safely predict 
lor the coming season that stylerln arti
ficial teeth will include their being worn 
snug-fitting and smoothly cushioned in 
place by means of the dental plate com
fort-powder Corega, procurable at drug 
•lores and dental dealers

This antiseptisc adhesive powder gives 
a pleasing sense of security to wearers 
of false teeth. It allows complete mas
tication of foods with ease, relaxes facial 
muscles and prevents sore gums.—Adv.
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RAY AND VARDON BEATEN.

Kokomo, Ind., Sept. 14.—Chick Evans, 
national golf champion, and Bob McDon
ald, the Scotch professional. Chicago, in 
an exhibition match at the local
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ORDER YOUR COPY NOWii? : . , coun
try club today, defeated Ted Rav and 
Harry Vardon, British professionals, five11K
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